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INDUSTRY
Retail

COMPANY 

PGA TOUR Superstore is as 
passionate about improving 
customers’ games as they are about 
playing them. PGA TOUR Superstore 
provides golf and tennis players with 
an unmatched selection of products, 
exceptional services and guaranteed 
low prices to help them take their 
games to new levels. Affiliation 
with the PGA TOUR enables the 
company to give every customer 
access to the same technology 
and expertise provided to card-
carrying golf professionals. Owned 
and operated by Golf & Tennis Pro 
Shop, Inc., PGA TOUR Superstore 
employs 1,200 people and is 
headquartered in Roswell, Georgia.  

PGA TOUR Superstore Scores a Hole in One with Veeam  
and Hewlett Packard Enterprise: Expands e-commerce  
and Opens New Stores Fast to Increase Revenue

“Veeam and HPE integration checked every box on our list of requirements, 
giving us the confidence we can provide 24x7 availability as new stores come 
online and e-commerce expands. Veeam and HPE storage not only support 
our company’s growth trajectory, they also deliver exponential benefits to 
the business. The performance gains are tremendous.”

—  Michael Anderson 
Director of IT 
PGA TOUR Superstore

THE BUSINESS CHALLENGE

PGA TOUR Superstore is a medium-size business with enterprise aspirations. The 
company is growing quickly, opening new stores and expanding e-commerce. To 
support that expansion, PGA TOUR Superstore’s small but strong IT team built a 
robust IT infrastructure comprised of Microsoft, Hewlett Packard Enterprise (HPE), 
VMware and Veeam technologies that scale with the business growth trajectory.

When existing production storage impeded the company’s ability to open new 
stores fast and increase e-commerce, the IT team contacted CompliancePoint, its 
trusted partner since 2005. CompliancePoint built, hosts and helps manage PGA 
TOUR Superstore’s IT infrastructure. 

“Performance, uptime and resource availability were PGA TOUR Superstore’s main 
challenges because their production storage was maxed out,” said Michael Boone, 
Vice President and General Manager of CompliancePoint’s IT Services Division. “In 
addition to increasing their storage capacity, we wanted to give them the features 
and functionality that would support their retail growth.” 

Each time a new store opens, PGA TOUR Superstore provisions a VM to run the 
store’s point-of-sale (POS) system. Maxed-out production storage required the 
small IT team to spend valuable time clearing space before provisioning new VMs. 
Maxed-out production storage also slowed down VM backup and recovery. PGA 
TOUR Superstore is required to back up business-critical data nightly, but the IT team 
couldn’t meet that requirement, which increased the company’s risk of data loss.

“Maxed-out production storage extended nightly backup to an average of four 
days,” Boone said. “Extended backup can complicate recovery and impact the 
production environment. We didn’t want e-commerce customers to experience a 
lag during product searches and checkout.”

In 2005, CompliancePoint built and began hosting PGA TOUR Superstore’s IT 
infrastructure. Veeam® Backup & Replication™ was chosen as the cornerstone for 
24x7 availability and disaster recovery (DR). Later, CompliancePoint recommended 
that PGA TOUR Superstore upgrade to Veeam Availability Suite™ to round out 24x7 
availability with advanced monitoring, reporting and capacity planning.

“Availability is the key to PGA TOUR Superstore’s growth,” Boone said. “We mapped 
out their production storage requirements, and the vendor bidding began.”

THE VEEAM SOLUTION

PGA TOUR Superstore and CompliancePoint cast a wide net for potential solutions. 
Over time, it became clear that the best solution was to replace maxed-out 
production storage with HPE storage solutions because they fully integrate with 
Veeam to deliver enterprise-level performance at a mid-level price.
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CHALLENGE

PGA TOUR Superstore is growing 
fast to meet customer demand. 
The only thing the company can’t 
give customers is more daylight 
for additional playing time.  When 
existing production storage couldn’t 
keep pace with additional business 
demands of bringing new stores 
online quickly and expanding 
e-commerce, PGA TOUR Superstore 
turned to CompliancePoint, its 
trusted hosting partner since 2005.

SOLUTION

Veeam Availability Suite + HPE 
3PAR + HPE StoreOnce 

CompliancePoint recommended 
Veeam and HPE integration to 
support PGA TOUR Superstore’s 
rapid retail growth (by mid 
2016 the company operated 26 
stores). Today, Veeam backs up 
100 VMs (155TB) nighty from HP 
3PAR storage snapshots to HPE 
StoreOnce for fast recovery.

RESULTS

Supports rapid retail growth 

Protects business-critical 
data with 96% faster backup

Increases backup storage 
retention from 14 to 180 days

ABOUT COMPLIANCEPOINT 

CompliancePoint understands the 
importance of compliance and 
risk mitigation at a procedural 
level. That comes from a history 
of successful consulting and audit 
engagements including those 
for many Fortune 500 firms and 
global industry leaders. 

CompliancePoint helps clients meet 
their data compliance and customer 
information security goals through 
assessment, consulting, training 
and implementation of services that 
mitigate risk and ensure ongoing 
compliance with HIPAA/HITECH, PCI, 
SSAE, SOC, FISMA/NIST and other 
industry or government standards.

Learn more 
www.veeam.com

Download free trial 
veeam.com/availabilitysuite

“Veeam and HPE integration checked every box on our list of requirements, giving 
us the confidence we can provide 24x7 availability as new stores come online and 
e-commerce expands,” said Michael Anderson, PGA TOUR Superstore’s Director of IT. 
“Veeam and HPE storage not only support our company’s growth trajectory, they also 
deliver exponential benefits to the business. The performance gains are tremendous.”

PGA TOUR Superstore uses Veeam to back up 100 VMs (155TB) from HPE 3PAR 
storage snapshots to HPE StoreOnce, which decreased nightly backup jobs from four 
days to four hours. Not only do fast backups help the company protect all business-
critical data, fast backups also enable more frequent backups to increase the number 
of restore points, helping to eliminate the risk of losing transactional data. Plus, 
Veeam Backup from Storage Snapshots doesn’t impact the production environment. 
For PGA TOUR Superstore that means e-commerce customers don’t experience lags 
when they search for products online and make purchases. 

Veeam backs up to HPE StoreOnce, which delivers a deduplication ratio of at least 
20:1, (7.3TB of backup storage), enabling PGA TOUR Superstore to retain 180 days of 
backups locally for fast recovery. Before HPE StoreOnce was implemented, only 14 
days of backup could be retained locally. 

Anderson cited another performance gain. HPE StoreOnce has such ample capacity that 
the IT team can spin up as many new POS VMs as required for new store growth — in 
minutes. Fast provisioning, as well as fast backup and recovery to support retail growth, 
are particularly helpful to a small IT team. Anderson said Veeam and HPE make PGA TOUR 
Superstore’s IT infrastructure available for whatever the future brings.

“Whether it’s the Internet of Things or Big Data, we have an IT infrastructure that 
can support real-time marketing to customers online and in stores. We’re poised for 
future growth and looking forward to big wins.”

THE RESULTS

• Supports rapid retail growth 

Veeam integration with HPE 3PAR and HPE StoreOnce supports PGA TOUR 
Superstore’s retail growth through faster, more frequent backup, high-speed 
recovery and quick provisioning of POS VMs for new stores. 

• Protects business-critical data with 96% faster backup

PGA TOUR Superstore’s business-critical data is protected nightly via full backup. 
Veeam backs up from HPE 3PAR storage snapshots so fast that nightly backup 
decreased from four days to four hours.

• Increases backup storage retention from 14 to 180 days

Veeam backs up 155TB (100 VMs) to HPE StoreOnce, which deduplicates data and 
reduces backups to 7.3TB. A dramatically smaller backup footprint lets PGA TOUR 
Superstore retain 180 days of backups locally for fast recovery. Prior to HPE StoreOnce, 
the company could only retain 14 days of backups locally.

ABOUT VEEAM SOFTWARE

Veeam® has pioneered a new market of Availability for the Always-On 
Enterprise™ to help companies solve the challenges of keeping their businesses 
up and running at all times. Veeam enables the Always-On Business™ with 
solutions that provide recovery time and point objectives (RTPO™) of less than 
15 minutes for virtualized applications and data.

http://www.veeam.com
https://www.veeam.com/
http://veeam.com/availabilitysuite

